Comparison of bcg strains for delayed hypersensitivity induction tested in vivo in guinea pigs and in vitro.
Previous studies performed on guinea pigs demonstrated a direct dependence of tuberculin reaction size (in vivo hypersensitivity) on immunogenicity in a number of BCG strains. The present work used an in vitro method, MIF detection, for assessing hypersensitivity and compared the results obtained with tuberculin hypersensitivity tests, correlating the data with the immunogenicity of the individual BCG strains employed. The following strains were used: the Czechoslovak BCG strain No. 725, Japanese BCG strain Tokyo, Danish BCG strain Copenhagen and Soviet BCG strain Moscow. The results obtained by the two hypersensitivity testing methods, in vivo and in vitro were in a direct correlation; a direct relationship was also demonstrated between hypersensitivity tested by the in vitro method and immunogenicity. The in vitro method of MIF detection is reproducible and comparable with the other two methods employed and may be used as an alternative approach to BCG vaccine efficacy testing. It might probably also be applicable to estimation of the status of cell-mediated immunity against intracellularly parasitizing bacteria in general.